Ph.D. POSITIONS VACANCIES

DEADLINES

First session
28 February 2022 at 12.00 (midday, CET)

Second session
1 June 2022 at 12.00 (midday, CET)

Third session
22 September 2022 at 12.00 (midday, CET)

Official start of Doctoral programmes: 1 November 2022
Duration: 3 years

16 PhD Programmes in the following areas:

• Civil Engineering and Architecture
• Information and Communication Engineering
• Industrial Engineering
• Physical, Chemical and Mathematical Sciences for Engineering

Information about admission requirements and selection process:
http://dottorato.polito.it/en/admission

POLITECNICO DI TORINO
Politecnico is one of the best universities in Engineering & Technology in Europe, whose primary objectives are enhancement of technological and scientific research capabilities and their integration into a higher education framework.

WHY PoliTO?
• Over 200 fully funded positions available
• Scholarship amount: € 18,854,52 gross per year
• Joint research activity with the non-academic sector
• Pre-PhD scholarships available for admitted candidates with scholarship, allocated within the First session

ONLINE APPLICATION: http://apply.polito.it/en/

Corso Duca degli Abruzzi 24, 10129 Torino (Italy) | Phone: +39 0110906095
dottorato.polito.it | scudo@polito.it

Ticketing Assistance and FAQ: https://didattica.polito.it/segreteria/contatta/en/phd_scuolespecializzazione.html